Three-dimensional (3D) scaffolds are a key requirement of scaffold-based bone tissue engineering because scaffolds can mimic the structure and function of the extracellular matrix and support cell adhesion, proliferation, differentiation, and tissue regeneration. 5 The most effective scaffolds are biocompatible, bioresorbable, osteogenic, and mechanically strong, with well-interconnected pore structures and porosity, and are easy to use and cost-effective to produce. 6 Conventional techniques of scaffold fabrication are largely limited to chemical engineering methods, such as solution casting, porogen gel casting, solvent casting, particulate leaching, injection molding, and electrospinning. However, these methods do not allow the researcher to accurately control pore shape, size, or spatial distribution. [7] [8] [9] Some methods involve organic solvents that can remain in the scaffolds after transplant, resulting in inflammatory reactions and toxic side effects. 10, 11 Rapid prototyping (RP) has attracted a great deal of attention because it allows the user to precisely control and to construct complex geometrical scaffolds with intricate internal and external architectures. [12] [13] [14] [15] Selective laser sintering (SLS) is one type of RP technology. SLS requires powdered materials, radiant heaters, a CO 2 laser, and a computer control system. First, the predesigned computer-aided design (CAD) files must be uploaded to the computer. Then, the 3D scaffolds can be built layer-by-layer in selected regions. Each layer of powder is fused to the layer immediately underneath it. In this way, highly complex scaffolds can be produced without the need for organic solvents. These scaffolds may have large surface areas and can even be built in the shape of the specific bone tissue defect in question. SLS technology has been studied by several research teams. [16] [17] [18] [19] Concurrently, nano-scale biomaterials have drawn the attention of the research community because of their desirable biological and biomechanical properties. 20 Sub-nano-, nano-, and submicron materials all have different surface characteristics. They can be used to selectively trigger integrin receptors and promote the differentiation of bone marrow-derived mesenchymal stem cells into osteoblasts. Khang et al found that the roughness of the nano-submicron hybrid titanium surface can promote the differentiation of osteoblasts on sub-nano-, nano-submicron, and nanometer titanium surfaces. 21 The current study of fabrication of nano-hydroxyapatite (HA)/poly-ε-caprolactone (PCL) scaffolds with the SLS technique focused on in vitro experiments and careful in vivo studies. Our goals were to fabricate nano-HA/PCL bone scaffolds using SLS and examine their physical characteristics, biocompatibility, and bioactivity using in vitro experiments, and to confirm their ability to promote bone defect healing in an animal model. To the best of our knowledge, this is the first study to apply nano-HA/PCL scaffold fabrication by the SLS technique for the repair of bone defects in vivo with important clinical implications for the treatment of bone disease.
Materials and methods Materials Nano-ha and Pcl
Nanoscale HA (Emperor, Nanjing, People's Republic of China) is a white powder with needle-like shapes under an electron microscope. The HA shapes were 150±20 nm long, 20±5 nm wide, and $99.5% pure. The PCL (Esun, Shenzhen, People's Republic of China) came as milk-white particles 3-5 mm in diameter with a molecular weight of 50,000, melting point from 58°C-60°C, a glass transition point of −60°C, a density of 1.08-1.12 g/cm 3 , and a purity of $99.5%. Both these materials were of medical grade.
Fabrication of nano-ha/Pcl biological composite material
Because SLS can only build scaffolds using fine powders, the PCL particles had to be processed. However, general grinding and smashing techniques could not be used due to the extremely low melting point of PCL. Cryogenic freeze grinding was used instead. PCL particles were poured into a cryogenic freeze grinder (CM-420, Pudong Gaoqiao Testing Machinery Co., Ltd, Shanghai, People's Republic of China), and liquid nitrogen was continuously added during the grinding to prevent the temperature of PCL from rising to the glass transition point. The PCL particles became a powder during the high-speed impact and continuous grinding processes. Next, nano-HA and PCL were mixed at different weight ratios (with nano-HA weight accounting for 5%, 10%, and 15%, respectively). All mixtures had a total weight of 10 kg. To ensure a thorough mixture, a V type powder mixer (VH-5, Xinchang Hongli Machinery Co., Ltd, Zhejiang, People's Republic of China) was used. The rotational speed was set at 30 rpm and mixed for different lengths of time: 5 minutes, 10 minutes, 20 minutes, 30 minutes, 45 minutes, 1 hour, and 2 hours. The mixtures were then examined under a scanning electron microscope to determine the optimal time.
Design and fabrication of scaffolds 3D computer graphics software (Unigraphics NX 4.0; EDS, Plano, TX, USA) was used to design the CAD models of the scaffolds. In this study, long, cylindrical scaffolds 
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sls fabrication of Nano-ha/Pcl scaffolds for bone tissue engineering were made. They were 6 mm in base diameter and 15 mm in height. The base and peripheral areas of the scaffolds had well-ordered pore structures about 1 mm in diameter. The prepared CAD models were prepared using Magics RP software (Magics 9.51; Caterpillar, Brussels, Belgium) and exported as stereolithography (STL) files, which were then imported into the SLS device.
The mixed nano-HA/PCL powder was then loaded into the SLS machine. Based on a previous study by Wiria et al, 18 the SLS parameters were set as follows: diameter of laser beam 150 µm; internal scanning beam power 4.5 W; peripheral scanning beam power 3 W; support scanning beam power 3 W; internal scan speed 1.25 m/second; peripheral scan speed 0.55 m/second; support scan speed 1.33 m/second; and layer thickness 150 µm. When the scaffold was complete, the growth chamber was cooled for 1 hour before the sample was removed. Excess powder remaining in the scaffold pore space was blown off. Using the same sintering method, four different types of scaffolds were made with different proportions of nano-HA to PCL by weight (ie, pure PCL, PCL with 5 wt% nano-HA, PCL with 10 wt% nano-HA, and PCL with 15 wt% nano-HA).
Physical characteristics of scaffolds Porosity
The porosity of the scaffolds was determined using the Archimedes method and calculated using the following formula:
Here, m1 is the dry weight in air, m2 is the saturated wet weight in air, and m3 is the wet weight suspended in water. The porosities of the scaffolds (n=5 of each type) were measured, and the average porosity was calculated for each type.
Mechanical strength test
Compression tests were performed on a universal material testing machine (Instron 5567; Instron, Norwood, MN, USA) equipped with a model 2519-104 force transducer at a crosshead speed of 0.5 mm/minute. The samples and testing parameters were prepared and set according to the ASTM standard designation D695-02a. 23 Each scaffold was 10 × 10 × 10 mm in size. They were subjected to mechanical tests. The compressive strengths of five scaffolds of each type were tested and the average compressive strength was calculated for each type.
Morphology and microstructure
The morphology of each scaffold was observed using scanning electronic microscopy (SEM) (Quanta-250 FEG; FEI, Hillsboro, OR, USA) to evaluate micro-and macrostructure.
Biocompatibility and bioactivity in vitro cell culture
Human bone marrow stromal cells (hMSCs) were donated to this project by the Shanghai Ninth People's Hospital (Shanghai, People's Republic of China). 24 They were propagated in alpha-modified minimum essential medium supplemented with 10% (v/v) fetal bovine serum. The cells were kept in a humidified incubator at 37°C and 5% CO 2 , and the medium was replaced every 3 days. The adherent cells were allowed to reach approximately 80% confluence (7-9 days for the first passage), and cells from passages 2-5 were used.
cell seeding
The scaffolds were cut to 5 mm in height for cell seeding. Then they were checked to ensure that they were free from contamination before seeding. Ethylene oxide fumigation was adopted for sterilization. The hMSCs were enzymatically lifted from culture dishes using trypsin/ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid (0.25% and 0.53 mM, respectively) and centrifuged for 5 minutes at 1,000 rpm. The cells were resuspended in fresh culture medium and then respectively seeded on PCL, nano-HA/PCL, and the blank discs in 24-well cell culture plates. A seeding density of 5 × 10 3 cells/ well was used for cell proliferation studies, while 2 × 10 4 cells/well was used for osteogenic differentiation assays. The cells were cultured for 21 days with medium changed every 2-3 days.
cell attachment
The cell morphology was observed using SEM (Quanta-250 FEG; FEI). The scaffold was removed from the plate 12 hours after cell seeding. Then the constructs were fixed for 24 hours with 2.5% glutaraldehyde (pH 7.4) and then for 4 hours in 1% osmium tetroxide. The constructs were dehydrated in a graded series of ethanol for 10 minutes, critically point dried, and sputtered with gold.
cell proliferation assay 
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Xia et al (Sigma-Aldrich, St Louis, MO, USA) containing 10% fetal bovine serum at 37°C in a 5% CO 2 incubator for 1, 4, and 7 days. Cell viability was studied using the CCK-8 (CK04, Dojindo, Kumamoto, Japan) assays. As a control, we monitored cell growth in the absence of any supporting scaffold. Briefly, 450 µL of serum-free culture medium and 50 µL CCK-8 solution were added to each sample. The samples were allowed to incubate at 37°C for 3 hours. Then, optical density was measured at 450 nm using a plate spectrophotometer (MK3; Thermo Fisher Scientific, Waltham, MA, USA). Five parallel replicates were performed for each sample.
hydrophilicity
The sessile drop method was used to evaluate the water contact angles and therefore the hydrophilicity of all porous scaffolds (JC 2000D3, Powereach CO., Ltd, Shanghai, People's Republic of China).
Immersion of scaffolds in simulated body fluid (SBF)
SBF was prepared from NaCl, NaHCO 3 4 2− 41.0, and SO 4 2− 40.5. The specimens were placed in six-well plates and then immersed in SBF for 28 days in an incubator at 37°C. The SBF solution was changed every 3-4 days, and a sample was removed after 7 days. The samples were dried at room temperature and then characterized using SEM and X-ray energy dispersive spectroscopy to determine their ability to form apatite.
Alkaline phosphatase (ALP) activity and alizarin red s staining
The level of hMSC mineralization was assessed using ALP and Alizarin Red S staining. The hMSCs were cultured with pure PCL and nano-HA/PCL scaffolds for 7, 14, and 21 days. On days 7 and 14, ALP staining was performed in accordance with the kit manufacturer's instructions (Sigma-Aldrich). The hMSCs were washed three times with phosphate buffered solution (PBS) and fixed in 4% paraformaldehyde for 15 minutes. The cells were then incubated with naphthol ASBI phosphate for 20 minutes. After immersion in acetic acid for 1 minute, cells were washed using double-distilled (DD) water, placed on cover slips, and treated with glycogelatin. The cells were viewed with a light microscope to assess staining. On day 21, the hMSCs were also washed three times with PBS, fixed in 95% ethanol for 10 minutes, washed twice with DD water, and stained with Alizarin Red solution (2%, pH 4.2) for 30 minutes at 37°C. They were then rewashed several times with DD water to remove excess stain and observed with light microscopy.
release kinetics of recombinant human bone morphogenetic protein-2 (rhBMP-2)
The scaffolds were placed in 5 mL of rhBMP-2 at 100 µg/mL for 360 hours with gentle shaking at ambient temperature. This allowed the scaffold to absorb rhBMP-2. Three rounds of washing with PBS and drying followed. To calculate the loading efficiency of rhBMP-2, we subtracted the rhBMP-2 remaining in solution from that in the control PBS experiment treated identically. To study growth factor release, the rhBMP-2-treated scaffolds were placed in PBS (2 mL) supplemented with 1% bovine serum albumin (SigmaAldrich). The material was incubated at 37°C for 3 days with gentle agitation (50 rpm). The media were serially collected, replaced with saline, and assayed for rhBMP-2 with enzymelinked immunosorbent assay as per the manufacturer's instructions. The pretreatment groups were similarly studied. After the scaffold adsorbed rhBMP-2, we washed the scaffold three times with PBS and the scaffold dried at room temperature. Then, the hMSCs were added for 4, 7, and 14 days of growth. ALP was measured with the technique of Lowry et al 25 and Lieberherr et al. 26 
Biocompatibility and osteogenesis in vivo surgical procedures
This study was performed in accordance with National Institutes of Health (NIH) guidelines for the care and use of laboratory animals and approved by the Research Center for Laboratory Animals of Shanghai University of Traditional Chinese Medicine, Shanghai, People's Republic of China. A total of 27 healthy adult New Zealand White rabbits (weight: 2.8-3.2 kg) were studied. The lateral epicondyle of the femur was chosen as the site of bone defect. All rabbits were divided into three groups: A, B, and C. The rabbits in group A were given scaffolds made of PCL with 15 wt% HA; the rabbits in group B were given scaffolds made of pure PCL; and group C was a blank control. The rabbits were individually caged and allowed to acclimate for over 1 month. The surgical sites were shaved, disinfected, and covered with sterile drapes. Pentobarbital sodium (0.1 mL/100 g body weight [SigmaAldrich]) was used as a general anesthetic, and xylocaine was used as a local anesthetic. A 2 cm oblique incision was 
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sls fabrication of Nano-ha/Pcl scaffolds for bone tissue engineering made at the area of the lateral epicondyle of the femur. The fascia muscles were separated, exposing the lateral epicondyle. A 2 mm drill bit was used to create a hole in the lateral epicondyle. Each hole was gradually widened and deepened with drills of increasing size until it was 6 mm in diameter and 10 mm deep. To match the size of the bone defect, we cut the cylindrical scaffolds to a height of 10 mm and a bottom diameter of 5 mm. The two groups of scaffolds were carefully implanted into the wound. After surgical closure, rabbits were given penicillin-streptomycin (Roche, Basel, Switzerland) through intramuscular injection at a dosage of 400,000 IU per day for 3 days to reduce the risk of postoperative infection. The rabbits were sacrificed at 3, 6, and 9 weeks after surgery for radiological and histological examinations with n=3 at each time point.
In vivo 3D X-ray micro-computed tomography (CT) imaging
Real-time live imaging of the rabbit femoral defects was performed using X-ray micro-CT (SMX-100CT-SV3 Type; Shimadzu Ltd, Tokyo, Japan) (n=3) 3, 6, and 9 weeks postsurgery. Femur samples were scanned across 360° at 0.49° increments and a spatial resolution of 35 mm. Images were recorded, digitized, and reconstructed using a modified Feldkamp cone beam tomographic reconstruction algorithm. They were then uploaded to the 3D modeling software, VGStudio (Volume Graphics GmbH, Heidelberg, Germany) to stack the 2D image tiles into a 3D model.
histological analysis
After imaging, the samples were fixed in 10% neutral buffered formalin solution for 3 days. They were then dehydrated through alcohol gradients of 70%, 90%, and 100% ethanol and embedded in polymethylmethacrylate. Then the samples were continuously cut perpendicular to the longitudinal axis of the femur with a Leica SP1600 saw microtome (Leica Microsystems, Wetzlar, Germany) with a slice thickness of 150-200 µm. The slices were then ground and polished to a thickness of 50±10 µm. They were stained with Van Gieson's method and observed under an optical microscope (Leica Microsystems). Three continuous slices including the center of the bone grafting site were examined for bone growth into the scaffold and biodegradation of the material.
statistical analysis
All quantitative data are here expressed as the mean ± standard deviation. They were analyzed with SPSS statistical software (v 11.0; IBM Corporation, Armonk, NY, USA).
Statistical comparisons were made using analysis of variance (ANOVA). Statistical significance was considered to be greater than 95% confidence level (P,0.05).
Results

evaluation of the scaffold scaffold morphology
The CAD models of the scaffolds and the sintered scaffolds are shown in Figure 1 . The scaffolds were cylindrical in shape, 15 mm in height, and 5 mm in diameter at the base. The SEM images of the surface morphology and microstructure of the fabricated porous scaffolds are shown in Figure 2 . The main body of the nano-HA/PCL scaffold contains micron-scale PCL particles. As shown in Figure 2A and B, the base and the peripheral area of the scaffold showed well-ordered and interconnected macropores. The scaffolds' pore sizes ranged from 600 µm to 800 µm. Micropores were seen among the PCL particles. These micropores were very tiny and not well ordered, with pore sizes ranging from several to dozens of microns in diameter ( Figure 2C ). At higher magnification (×5,000 [ Figure 2D ]) it is clear that the PCL particles were evenly attached to the nanoscale HA particles.
Porosity and mechanical properties of scaffolds
The porosity and compressive strength of each sample are given in Table 1 . When the other processing parameters were fixed and the amount of nano-HA increased from 0 wt% to 15 wt%, the porosity of the scaffolds decreased from about 78.54%±2.98% to 70.31%±1.47% (P,0.05), but the compressive strength of the scaffolds increased from 1.38±0.16 MPa to 3.17±0.11 MPa (P,0.05). All the composite scaffolds were used in cell culture, but only the PCL scaffold with 15 wt% nano-HA was implanted into the rabbits.
Biocompatibility and bioactivity in vitro cell attachment and proliferation
The morphology of the hMSCs attached to the PCL and nano-HA/PCL scaffolds was evaluated using SEM. Micrographs taken after 12 hours of culture were considered representative of hMSC attachment and spreading. Cells were tightly anchored to the surfaces of all scaffolds. Cells exhibited fibroblast-like morphology, indicating that the cells had finished attaching and had begun to spread (Figure 3) .
Cell proliferation was analyzed using a CCK-8 assay (Figure 4) . Cell proliferation is expressed as the percentage of viable cells exposed to the scaffolds. Cell proliferation of the control cells on days 1, 4, and 7 was always considered
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Xia et al to be 100%. On day 1, cell proliferation on scaffolds made with 0 (pure PCL), 5, 10, and 15 wt% nano-HA was 99.7%±3.83%, 103.41%±4.15%, 107.15%±4.23%, and 109.48%±4.68%, respectively. The increase in cell proliferation relative to the control was significant (P,0.05) for the scaffolds at 10 and 15 wt% nano-HA. The increase in cell proliferation relative to the pure PCL was also significant (P,0.05) for the scaffolds at 10 and 15 wt% nano-HA. Cell proliferation values on day 4 were 101.61%±4.36%, 107.23%±4.57%, 109.76%±4.34%, and 113.83%±4.57% for scaffolds containing 0, 5, 10, and 15 wt% nano-HA, respectively. The increase relative to the control was significant (P,0.05) for the scaffolds at 5, 10, and 15 wt% nano-HA, and the cell proliferation of the scaffolds compared to the pure PCL was significant (P,0.05) for the scaffolds at 10 and 15 wt% nano-HA. The cell proliferation values on day 7 for the scaffolds at 0, 5, 10, and 15 wt% nano-HA were 105.94%±4.95%, 112.31%±4.94%, 113.24%±5.33%, and 117.62%±4.83%, respectively. This increase relative to the control was significant (P,0.05) for scaffolds at 5, 10, and 15 wt% nano-HA, and the cell proliferation of the scaffolds relative to pure PCL was also significant (P,0.05) for the scaffolds made with 15 wt% nano-HA only. The CCK-8 assay clearly implies that the scaffolds made of nano-HA and PCL -in particular those made with 15 wt% nano-HA -provided an excellent microenvironment for hMSC growth. We also cultured HaCaT cells with the scaffold for 7 days, and the SEM showed that, after 7 days, HaCaT cells had grown into the scaffold ( Figure S1 ).
hydrophilicity
Previous studies have shown that the scaffold surface hydrophilicity has a profound influence on the bio-performance of biomaterials. Improved surface hydrophilicity can promote interactions between the polymer matrix and the cells, fostering cellular adhesion and growth. 27 In this study, we evaluated the relative hydrophilicity of both PCL and the composite scaffolds by measuring their water contact angles using a sessile drop method (contact angle system OCA15; Data Physics USA, San Jose, CA, USA). The results are shown in Figure 5 . It is clear that water contact angles fall sharply from 112.98° for pure PCL to 87.42° for PCL made of 5 wt% nano-HA. Values are 81.00° for PCL made with 10 wt% nano-HA and 79.50° for PCL made with 15 wt% nano-HA scaffolds. This demonstrates that adhesion of the nano-HA enhances the surface hydrophilicity of the PCL scaffolds. Increases in the proportion of nano-HA weights were associated with increases in the surface hydrophilicity of the scaffolds.
Bioactivity analysis using sBF
We noted that when the specimens were put into the SBF solution at 3 days, the pure PCL samples floated but the specimens containing HA remained submersed. This is because PCL is hydrophobic but HA is hydrophilic, thus water cannot easily enter the open pores of the pure PCL scaffolds. Micrographs of the PCL and nano-HA/PCL immersed in SBF for more than 7 days are shown in Figure 6 . No obvious changes in the surface areas of the PCL samples were observed. This indicated that pure PCL was inactive in the SBF and that no HA had formed. In contrast, an apatite layer formed in the nano-HA/PCL scaffolds as indicated by a layer of white crystals upon immersion in SBF. These crystals are HA, a component normally found when HA interacts with SBF. 28 Energy dispersive spectroscopy analysis determined the calcium content of the scaffolds before and after immersion in SBF (Figure 7) . The calcium contents of the scaffolds made with 0 (pure PCL), 5, 10, and 15 wt% nano-HA were 0, 4.79%±0.51%, 9.76%±0.84%, and 13.47%±1.59%, respectively, before the scaffolds were immersed in SBF. They were 1.30%±0.34%, 14.78%±1.14%, 30.47%±2.61%, and 38.18%±2.66% after 3 days of immersion. As shown in Figure 7 , the calcium content of the pure PCL scaffolds were relatively stable, but the calcium content of other scaffolds increased significantly (P,0.05). The higher the relative amount of nano-HA, the greater the increase.
alP and alizarin red s staining
The differentiation of hMSCs into osteoblasts was demonstrated by the positive staining of ALP and Alizarin Red S staining (Figures 8 and 9 ).
alP staining
The results of ALP staining after incubation of hMSC/scaffold constructs in common medium for 1 and 2 weeks are shown in Figure 8 release kinetics of rhBMP-2 Figure 10 presents the rhBMP-2 release curves within 15 days in four groups of scaffolds. The rhBMP-2 release in the pure PCL scaffold group was fast. After 180 hours, 90% of the adsorbed rhBMP-2 was released; at 240 hours, rhBMP-2 release was nearly complete. In contrast, rhBMP-2 release was much slower and more consistent in nano-HA scaffolds. In the PCL + 15% HA group, at 60 hours, 120 hours, 240 hours, and 360 hours, the percentages of rhBMP-2 release were 42.3%±3.57%, 53.1%±2.83%, 67.9%±2.76%, and 73.8%±2.47%, respectively. Among the four groups of scaffolds, the PCL + 15% HA group showed the best release result. Figure 11 illustrates the ALP expression in cells in the four groups after the scaffold adsorbed rhBMP-2 followed by co-culture with the hMSCs for 4, 7, and 14 days. As the culture time increased, ALP expression in each group gradually increased. On day 4, ALP expression in the four groups was basically the same. On day 7, however, ALP expression in the PCL + 15% HA group was significantly higher compared to the other four groups. On day 14, ALP expression in the control group and that in the pure PCL group were about the same, whereas ALP expressions in all groups that contained nano-HA scaffold cells were markedly higher compared to the control group. Among the three PCL + HA groups, the ALP expression in the PCL + 15% HA group was notably higher than in the other two groups.
Biocompatibility and osteogenesis in vivo
Postoperative general behavior of the rabbits Figure 12 shows the rabbit femur defect model and implantation. All the rabbits regained consciousness 1 hour post-surgery. Eating and other behaviors were reduced during the first day and returned to normal after 1 day, but no abnormal gait was observed. The wound showed no obvious infection.
radiography
The rabbits were scanned in a micro-CT system at 3, 6, and 9 weeks for evaluation of in vivo osteogenesis of the nano-HA/ PCL scaffolds ( Figure 13 ). The micro-CT images showed no bone formation within the muscles or outside the original drill hole at any point. At 3 weeks, the bone defect at the distal end of the femur was still obvious in the rabbits of all the groups. At 6 weeks, new bone formation was barely observable at the site of the bone defect in the blank control group. In the pure PCL group, newly formed bone tissue was seen in part of the bone defect, but no new cortical bone was found. In the group with PCL and 15 wt% nano-HA scaffolds, however, the bone defect was almost filled with newly formed bone tissue, and the surface of the newly formed bone cortex was irregular. The rabbits in the control group showed no significant difference between weeks 6 and 9; there was only a small amount of new bone tissue in the defect. The pure PCL scaffolds were associated with even less bone formation during the same period, although the radiopaque areas did grow over time and 
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Xia et al an umbilicated cavity formed in the bone cortex at 9 weeks. The PCL + 15 wt% nano-HA scaffold group showed the most extensive bone ingrowth throughout the entire volume of the implants, and thus nano-HA may play an important role in the formation of new bone cortex.
histological evaluation
Histology was used to evaluate the formation of new bone tissue formation inside the macropores of the scaffolds in all groups. Cross-section photomicrographs were taken through the bone defect sites at 3 and 9 weeks and are shown The scaffolds (pure poly-ε-caprolactone and 15% nano-hydroxyapatite/poly-ε-caprolactone) were placed into the defects.
weeks
Control PCL nano-HA/PCL 6 weeks 9 weeks Figure 13 Tridimensional reconstruction of images by micro-computed tomography at 3, 6, and 9 weeks after production of a cavitary defect in the rabbit femur. Abbreviations: ha, hydroxyapatite; Pcl, poly-ε-caprolactone.
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Xia et al material surrounded by fibrous tissue. Newly formed bone was the predominant feature in the repair area and woven bone was replaced by mature trabecular bone. New bone formation was more extensive in the nano-HA/PCL group than in the pure PCL group. This was consistent with the micro-CT analysis.
Discussion
In bone tissue engineering, 3D scaffolds provide an ideal structure for cell growth and tissue reconstruction. It is generally believed that scaffolds with over 70% porosity and pore diameters ranging from 100-900 µm are highly favorable to cell infiltration, proliferation, osteogenic differentiation, and bone formation. 29, 30 HA in natural bone tissue contains nanoscale, needle-like crystals, measuring 25-50 nm in length and well-arrayed in collagen fibers. Thus, we reasoned that adding nanoscale HA to the PCL powder to better simulate the structure and function of natural bone would improve the results of bone grafting. 31, 32 In the current study, we used SLS to successfully fabricate nano-HA/PCL scaffolds with 70%-75% porosity, well-ordered macropores, and irregular micropores. The interconnected macropores and micropores facilitated blood vessel migration, cellular nutrient diffusion, and waste exchange.
Bone tissue scaffolds need to have superior mechanical properties. In this study, the amount of inorganic constituents in the scaffold was associated with lower porosity and higher compressive strength. This indicates a close relationship between the porosity and mechanical properties and the ratio of organic to inorganic constituents in the material. Bone can be considered a nano-composite of collagen protein fibers and a HA mineral phase that makes up about 77% of the bone structure by weight. In this study, different proportions of the nano-HA to PCL were used in the scaffold to determine which material could best simulate the mechanical strength of natural bone.
The results showed that the scaffolds made of PCL with 15 wt% nano-HA demonstrated the best mechanical properties. The most suitable ratio of nano-HA weight to PCL weight was 15:85, producing a scaffold with a compressive strength of 3.1724±0.1109 MPa. Scaffolds with this proportion of nano-HA to PCL were used in an in vivo experiment; however, these scaffolds did not show as much compressive strength as natural cortical bone (80-150 MPa). 33 This might be because they were highly porous or because of the poor mechanical properties of the PCL itself, which were only somewhat mitigated by reinforcement with nano-HA. We therefore recommend that this type of fabricated scaffold be used only in non-load-bearing areas.
In this study, in vitro experiments focusing on the biocompatibility and bioactivity of nano-HA/PCL scaffolds were performed. MSCs were loaded onto porous scaffolds and may constitute a suitable approach to the reconstruction of bone defects. 34, 35 Cell attachment, toxicity, and proliferation experiments showed that the biocompatibility of nano-HA/PCL scaffolds was as good as that of pure PCL scaffolds. The results of the hydrophilicity experiments, SBF immersion, ALP assay, and Alizarin Red S staining showed that the bioactivity of nano-HA/PCL scaffolds is superior to that of pure PCL scaffolds. This was attributed to the pronounced effect of nano-HA on the proliferation of HMSCs, differentiation of osteoblasts, and mineralization of bone. Strong chemical bonds can be formed between HA and the bone interface, showing good osteoconduction after implantation of HA into areas of bone defect. HA can also Previous studies have demonstrated that scaffolds made of osteoconductive bioceramics and bioresorbable materials allow bone cell growth into the scaffold centers. 36 However, scaffolds made of biodegradable materials alone allow newly formed bone matrix growth only at their surfaces. 37 Causa et al 38 further confirmed the effects of HA on osteoconduction and on the proliferation and differentiation of osteoblasts when the scaffolds were made of HA and high-molecular-weight polymer mixtures. Again, the HA could increase the mechanical strength of the scaffolds. [35] [36] [37] Wang et al 39 and Hayati et al 40 also found that HA can increase the mechanical properties of polymer-based composites, all consistent with our findings.
HA is an important biological material, and its application in adsorbing biologically active macromolecules such as proteins has been expanding. Miyaji et al 41 reported the application of HA in blood purification due to its selective adsorption. Fujii et al 42 proposed that HA could be used to isolate viral proteins. In these studies, it was generally believed that the complex surface crystal structure of HA and the electrostatic interactions between the adsorbed substances and the HA crystal surface are the main basis for selective adsorption. HA belongs to the hexagonal crystal system. Its structure is a hexagonal prism, with a unit cell of 10 Ca 2+ , six PO 4 3− , and two OH − . The Ca 2 on its surface can bind with the negatively charged BMP-2 via electrostatic interactions. Hence HA has a strong capacity to absorb BMP-2. Studies by Fu et al 43 and Jeon et al 44 also showed that, after addition of HA, the ability of the material to facilitate sustained release of BMP-2 was significantly improved. This is consistent with our BMP-2 data.
The results of the in vitro experiments facilitated the design of our subsequent in vivo experiments, in which we confirmed the biocompatibility and bone repair function of the nano-HA/PCL scaffolds. All rabbits showed good healing at the surgical site and remained healthy. This showed that the nano-HA/PCL scaffolds are as biocompatible as pure PCL scaffolds. This was consistent with the results of our in vitro experiments. To monitor the formation of bone tissue, micro-CT images and histological studies were performed on the specimens after different periods of implantation.
Active bone regeneration was found in the defects of the pure PCL scaffold and nano-HA/PCL construct groups. However, nano-HA/PCL constructs presented faster and more effective osteogenesis at the defect area than pure PCL scaffolds across various implantation periods. The control group showed the slowest bone growth. These results indicate that the nano-HA in the composite scaffolds could promote osteogenesis in vivo. These results and the in vitro data show that the role of nano-HA in the promotion of bone formation in vivo might be due to its ability to enhance surface properties, including increasing the surface area with charge effects to attract chemical species. This promotes hMSC responsiveness, proliferation, and osteogenic differentiation, thereby promoting bone mineralization. 45 
Conclusion
In the present study, pure PCL and nano-HA/PCL composite scaffolds were successfully fabricated using a SLS technique. The results demonstrate that the pure PCL and nano-HA/PCL composite scaffolds ranged in porosity from 78.54% to 70.31% and in compressive strength from 1.38 MPa to 3.17 MPa. The scaffolds showed well-ordered macropores and interconnected micropores, which favored cell seeding and spatial distribution of transplanted cells. The in vitro experiments showed that the hMSCs grown on the nano-HA/PCL composite scaffolds exhibited a higher degree of attachment, growth, and osteogenic differentiation than those grown on pure PCL scaffolds. The in vivo experiments demonstrated that both implanted pure PCL scaffolds and nano-HA/PCL scaffolds were reasonably biocompatible. The nano-HA/PCL constructs presented faster and more effective osteogenesis than pure PCL scaffolds.
